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23RD SURREY BOARD OF TRADE  
Police Officer of the Year Awards 
Nominated by the RCMP 
Members, Employees and Volunteers at Surrey Detachment
Recognize a positive achievement in your police force

AWARD CATEGORIES:

1. Police Municipal Employee of the Year: The recipient will be 
a municipal employee who has made an outstanding contribution 
throughout the year to the detachment and their unit. 

2. Police Volunteer of the Year: While it goes without saying 
that every volunteer contribution is outstanding, the recipient 
will be an RCMP volunteer who has made a particularly 
outstanding contribution to police service at Surrey detachment 
in any volunteer capacity. 

Nominations must include the answers to the following:
1. INNOVATION: Has the individual or business developed an innovative idea, project or strategy? What is 

unique about the nominee? Explain.
2. COMMITMENT: How has the nominee shown their commitment to Surrey?  Does the nominee 

participate in community projects, programs, and/or activities?
3. CONTRIBUTION: How has the individual or business contributed towards their department or reduced 

crime or enhanced community safety? 
4. PERSEVERANCE: How has the individual or business helped to encourage others to action?  Has the 

nominee exhibited perseverance? 

• Submissions should be no longer than 400 words.
• Please include your name, address and phone number, and the 

contact information of the nominee.
• For Police Team nominations, please include the names of the 

team members being recognized as part of your nomination.

Nomination Deadline: Thursday, July 11, 2019

3. Police and Business Partnership Award: The recipient will be a business person, organization or 
company which has through their crime prevention initiatives to policing made a significant impact on the 
ability of Surrey Detachment to serve the city at a higher level. 

4. Police Officer of the Year: The recipient will be a police officer who has demonstrated by his or 
her conduct, department, work ethic, ability and leadership the qualities of a role model within the 
detachment and worthy of this type of peer recognition. 

5. RCMP Auxiliary of the Year: The recipient will be a volunteer RCMP auxiliary who has demonstrated 
by his or her conduct, department, work ethic, ability and leadership the qualities of a role model within 
the detachment and worthy of this type of peer recognition. 

6. Arnold Silzer Community Policing Initiative Award: To recognize outstanding community policing 
and problem-solving initiatives which, through the co-operative effort of individuals or groups, reduced or 
eliminated a problem, thus impacting positively on the safety and well-being of the community. 

7. Police Team Award: To recognize outstanding and innovative team policing.
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